
National Committee
Formed for Project
Harry Drackatt, Cincinnati

industrialist, president of the
newly organized University de-
velopment fund , which has
be^sn established to encourage
Support for the University, an-
nounced that a nation-wide ap-
peal to alumni will be launched
early this spring seeking funds
for special needs of the Univer-
sity not usually covered by leg-
islative appropriations.

A national committee is being
built , composed of the University's
most distinguished graduates, to aid
in the program. .Samuel Summer,
Columbus, is vice chairman of the
fund. Other well-known alumni on
the committee are Mrs. Therese Erb
Poston, Columbus; James F. Lincoln,
Cleveland; William Kiplinger, Wash-
ington, D. C.

Ex-Officio Aides
Julius F. Stone, Columbus; Dr.

C. J. Altmaier, Manon, and three
University officials acting in an ex-
officio capacity — u>:ting president
William McPherson , vice president
J. L. Morrill and Carl E. Steeb,
bursar.

Former students and Universitj
alumni will be asked to make gifts
of property, works ot art, historical
papers and documents, museum
snecimens having educational, artis-
tic or historical valuk

The fir^t appeal mgde by the fond
will be based on a report from a j
preliminary survey of the most
Uegent needs in all >f the Univer-
sity's 70 departments;

Assist Student*
One of the projects to be spon-

sored by the fund is giving financial
assistance to students in the form of
loans, scholarships ar-d fellowships.
Equipment and apparatus for re-
search is another anr -af *he-fund.
"Tnis will not be a replacement," J
Bracket said, "but every piece of
equipment which is requested will be
new."

Drackett also pointed to the fact
that the Library is al io in need of
assistance.

Alumni Fund
Drive to Begin
During Spring Students will be able to spend

their junior year in study at the
University of Paris without losing
any time from their four-year course
at the University under a plan
worked out by Dr. Donald Lowrie,
director of the United States House
at the University of Paris and Dr.
William Westhafer, dean of the Col-
lege of Wooster.

Dr. D. Luther Evans, junior dean
of the College of Arts and Sciences,
has complete charge of the plan at
Ohio State, which is one of nine edu-
cational institutions in the Middle
West which now offer students an
opportunity to do their junior year's
study in France.

The object of this unique plan is
to give college students the maxi-
mum value obtainable from a year's
residence and study abroad. Tuition,
board, room and transportation will
cost approximately $1100, Dr. Evans
reported, and will include frequent
sight-seeing excursions.

Dr. Lowrie will come to the cam-
pus in a few weeks to have personal
interviews with students who may
be interested in attending the Uni- ;
versity of Paris under this arrange-
ment. Detailed information on the '_ I

j "Wooster-Junior Year in France'1
, program may be secured from the' office of the College of Arts and Sci-
| enccs. Applications for admission
i should be made to the College of
! Wooster.
I 

Paris Beckons to Stultents;
New Plan Makes It Possible

Miss Newmanite, the Newman
Club's "Mystery Girl ," will give
away free tickets to the organiza-
tion's semiformal dance at the Neil
House Friday. Miss Newmanite will
present the two tickets to the first
two persons identifying her as she
walks about the campus on Tuesday
and Thursday.

On Tuesday she will be 5 feet 5
inches tall, weigh 114 pounds, have
brown hair and blue eyes. She will
wear a blue suit, blue hat , brown fur
coat , and carry a copy of the LAN -
TERN.

On Thursday her measurements
will be somewhat different. She will
be 6 feet 2 inches tall , weigh 105
pounds, have brown hair and gray
eyes. She will be wearing a brown
reversible skirt , a brown and white
sweater, and a green and brown
jacket.

Tuesday's girl will walk from the
Chemistry Building, past Derby
Hall , to the Armory, up the Long
Walk to University Hall. On Thurs-
day she will walk from the Main Li-
brary, down the Long Walk up the
south side of the Oval and back to
the Library. Winners will bf an-
nounced in Friday's LANTERN.

Mystery Girl
To Give Away
Dance Ducats

Dr. H. H. Crane Delivers
Concluding Sermon on
'Religion and Democracy'
"When we go to w* o defend

democracy we are killing it because
democracy does not need to be de-
fended ," asserted Dr. Henry Hitt
Crane, pastor of the Central Meth-
odist Church of Detroit, in the con-
cluding Religion-in-Life-Week talk
given before a large audience Friday
evening in University Chapel. The
topic of Dr. Crane's speech was "Re-
ligion and Democracy."

The speaker defined democracy as
the force of feeling and opinion op-
erating within the people and en-
abling the majority of them to get
what they want by means of organi-
zation. What the people obtain is
then made secure by law. It is only
by making its own mistakes that a
nation can grow.

Democracy a Force
Dr. Crane enlarged on this ex-

planation by saying, "Democracy is
a force. It is a way of life. If you
are the type of person interested in
the welfare of others, willing to do

- your part toward someone's better-
ment, then you have a living force
of democracy within you. True de-
mocracy may be illustrated by ' the
statement: you are as good as I am.

"Growth of democracy is essential.
Everyone must be permitted and
guaranteed an opportunity. Democ-
racy gives everyone a chance at the
'cream of life.' Whether it will de-
velop into 'skimmed milk' is for the
individual to decide."

"Isms" Explained
Commenting on other forms of

government , Dr. Crane declared that
Communism guarantees economic
security and Fascism assures the
power of the state, but democracy
gives one the freedom to secure
these guarantees according to his
own ability, not as the state desires.

"Freedom of speech and press
must continue; it must never be sup-
pressed," he added.

"Air is the best antiseptic for any
disease, Dr. Crane concluded. "Let
all the people speak and we will
never be bothered by any outside
force."

Religion-in-Life
Sessions Close

by
United Press

Japanese Navy Prepared to Defend Nation
TOKYO.—Japan's navy is prepared to defend the country in any con-tingency, Admiral Mitsumasa Yonai, navy minister, told the House of Peerstoday in answer to questions regarding Britain's Singapore navy base and

American plans to fortify Guam and other islands.

New Oil Catalytic Cracking Process Developed
CHICAGO.—Dr. Gustav Egloff , noted oil research chemist, announced

today the development of a catalytic cracking process which he believessoon may revolutionize the oil and automobile industries and make it
possible for the United States alone to supply enough airplane and auto-
mobile gasoline for the world. i

He said the process assures a plentiful supply of gasoline of 100 octone
rating—the measure of a gasoline's anti-knock value—which is a necessity
for the efficient operation of airplane motors.

Roosevelt Proposes National Health Program
WASHINGTON.—President Roosevelt today asked Congress to con-

sider carefully a proposed national health program calling for ultimate
medical aid expenditures of 1860,000,000 annually after 10 years.

The President submitted to Congress the report of an interdepart-
mental committee that drafted a coordinated program which would place
health activities on a national basis. He f'.id not ask outright adoption of
the proposed program.

Senator Pittman Assails Totalitarian Nations
WASHINGTON. — Chairman Key Pittman (D.), Nevada, of the

Senate Foreign Relations Committee, outspoken critic of totalitarianism,
charged today that the hunger of dictators for land threatens Latin America
and ultimately may menace the United States.

Speaking on a Radio Forum with Senator Robert A. Taft (R.), Ohio,
critic of administration foreign policies, Pittman assailed Fascist states'
and leaders by name and said America "must be prepared to repulse with
armed force" and advances on "our country or our neighbors."

Americans Urged to Evacuate Barcelona
HENDAYE, French-Spanish Frontier.—The United States consulate

at Barcelona urged Americans today to evacuate the city at once as the
Nationalists armies pounded their way to within sight of the Loyalist
capital.

The cruiser Omaha and the destroyers Badger and Jacob Jones were
nearby in the Mediterranean with steam up, ready to come to the aid of;he Americans.

I Late News Flashes
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Will Consider
Policies, Needs

To Include Trustee, Presi-
dent, Business Manager
from Each University
Formation of an "Inter-Uni-

j versity Council" by Ohio's five
state universities to coordinate
the educational policies and
programs of the schools was
announced today by Dr. Wil-
liam McPherson, acting presi-
dent of the University and
chairman of the newly formed
organization.

The counci l was originated as a
result of meetings held January 7
and 17. The meetings .were attended
by the presidents and business man-
agers of Ohio State, Ohio, Miami,
Kent and Bowling Green State uni-
versities.

Purpose of the council, as stated
by Dr. A. H. Upham, president of
Miami University, is "to coordinate in
a sound and sensible way the activi-
ties and policies of the five state
universities, avoiding unwise, unnec-
essary and uneconomical duplications
of instructional program, personnel
and physical plant."

Objective Explained
First action of the new council has

been to unanimously approve a state-
ment of objective to the effect that ,
"The conclusion is inescapable and
must be frankly faced by all con-
cerned that the state of Ohio cannot
and should not embark upon the im-
possible purpose to build five equally
large, highly specialized and all-

! equivalent universities worthy of
j comparison with the single, outstand-
ing state universities in surrounding
states."

The Council will meet at least
four times a year, and the next ses-
sion will be held at the call of Dr.
McPherson, after representatives of
the various institutions have had an
opportunity to consider the next
steps in carrying out its program.

Building Neeos Problem
One of the problems for jo int con-

sideration has been the building
needs of the various universities.

(Continued on Page Two)

Five Schools Form
Council of Ohio's
State Universities

Ground clearing for the new
$160,000 Faculty Club Building is
now under way directly behind the
Bureau of Health Laboratories on
the south side of the Oval. Accord-
ing to H. Dwight Smith, University
architect , excavation for the new
building will be started as soon as
the location is ready. At the pres-
ent time, only the contract for the
excavation has been let.

Plans for the new three-story club
building are nearing completion, and
final drawings and specifications will
be ready to go before the Board of
Trustees in the near future for ap-
proval. As sofia .as tiie.plans are ap-
proved, the other contracts will be
let for the completion of the build-
ing.

Dimensions of the new building
will be 75 by 150 feet. The design,
materials and arrangement of the
interior have not been approved by
the Board and cannot be announced.

i

I

Clear Ground for
New Faculty Club

Preliminary tryouts for roles in
"Counselor-at-Law," Hillel Players'
winter quarter production, will be
staged at 7:30 tonight and Tuesday,
at Hillel Foundation, under the su-
pervision of Stuart Allen, Grad, play
director.

Tonight's tryouts are for those
who have never participated in a
major Hillel production , while the
tryouts on Tuesday night are for
those who have already appeared in
a Hillel production.

Aspirants , who pass successfully
tryouts on these two nights will go
•on to the final test which is to be
given at 7:.-30 p. m., Wednesday.
From the survivors, Paul Lipson ,
Com-3, Dr. Eugent Bahn, department
of speech, and Allen will pick the
cast for the play which will be
presented March ?and 4 at Univer-
sity Hall Chapel.

Hillel to Cast Roles
For Winter Drama

A tour of the settlement houses
and the slum areas of Columbus was
announced' for some time this quaiŷ
ter at the meeting of the economic
justice committee of the YMCA and
the community service committee of
the YWCA Friday in the Ohio
Union.

The economic justice committee is
planning a tour of the coal mines of
southeastern Ohio. It will inter-
view mine officials and spend time
in miners' homes as well as in the
mines.

YM-YW to Make Tour
Of Settlement Houses

Sunday afternoon from 4 to 6
Delta Omicron,_ professional music
sorority, had a rushing tea for this
freshman co-eds in music at the
lome of Martha 'H. Sayers, Ed-4,
»t 1937 Stanford Road. Women in- ,
itructors, wives of the music pro-cessors and patrons of the sorority ;
vere also invited. I

Music Sorority Holds Tea

Seven students have been confined
to the hospital over the week end.
They are as follows : Audrey E.
Laney, Jeanne E. Truex, Donald E.
Jones, Lillian L. Flickinger, Helen
Deber , Vivian L. Harris, six-hour
nurse, and James Welch.

\

Seven Confined to Hospital

lhe Ashtabula County Club will i
meet at 7:30 Tuesday in room 108, s
Derby HalL Plans for a dinner dance i
on February 4 will be discussed. \

Ashtabula Club to Meet

Sigma Delta Chi, professional
journa lism fraternity, will initiate
15 men with its usual ceremony in
the Journalism Library, at 5 p. m.
Tuesday.

The initiates are Henry B. Ba-ch-
rach , James 0. Burke, James W.
Danner, Earl R. Gordon, Charles D.
Graber, Amon E. Gross.

Vernon L. Havener, Willard K.
Hirsch , Paul E. Jacobs, Irving M.
Lichtenstein, Tom J. McFadden,
John T. Norman , George P. Sattler,
Manny N, Schor. Donald Wiseman.

Journalism Group
Will Initiate Fifteen

A questionnaire dealing with stu-
dent attitudes on racial questions,
formulated by Professor Lloyd A.
Cook, department of sociology, will
be presented to members of the
American Student Alliance at a
meeting Thursday, January 26, for
the purpose of obtaining a concensus
of student opinion on racial atti -
tudes.

A member of the Ohio House of
Representatives, as yet unnamed,
will address the meeting, according
to A. Lynn Altenbernd, Ed-4 , p resi-
dent of the organization.

Cook to Give Alliance
Attitude Questionnaire

Dr. Harvey Walker, department o1
political science, has been namec
program chairman for the 193i
meeting of the American Politica
Science Association , December 28-30
at the* Wardman-Park Hotel ir
Washington, D. C.

Themes of the program, according
to Dr. Walker, will be "An Appraisal
of the New Deal" and "A Preview
of the 1940 Campaign."

Dr. Walker's appointment was an-
nounced by Dr. Charles Grove
Haines of the University of Califor-
nia at Lost Angeles, national presi-
dent. Walker was local arrange-
ments chairman for the 1938 conven-
tion held in Columbus.

APSA President
Appoints Walker

Production Control" will be the
subject of the talk to be given at the
meeting of the Industrial Manage-
ment Club at 7 p. m. Thursday in
room 11 of the Ohio Union. The
speaker has not been decided upon
as yet.

Plans for the Spring Exposition
Fair to be held for the students of
the College of Commerce sometime
in May will be discussed, Robert Van
Harlingen, Com-4, president of the
club, said. Various materials used
in the business world will be dis-
played at the exposition.

, Spring Fair Planned
By Industrial Club

Drawing on his own exciting bac
ground as a high British official ai
governor of Jerusalem, Sir Rona
S t o r r s  will
speak on "The
Problem of Pal-
estine and the
Eastern Mediter-
ranean" in Uni-
versi ty Hal l
Chapel tonight.

The interna-
tionally known
diplomat  who
at one time was
governor and
commander-in-
chief of north-
ern Rhodesia ^^^^^
and Cyprus will 8,r R"HMW
begin his lecture SUm

at 8:30 p. m.
Sir Ronald scouts the rumor tha

"Lawrence of Arabia is still aliv
and carrying on his mysterious dip
lomatic activities in the Near Eas1
Sir Ronald spent two hours besid
Lawrence's bier after the latter '
death.

The fame of the diplomat becami
widespread following the publicatioi
of Lawrence's "Seven Pillars of Wis
don " and "'Storrs' own "'Memoirs.'

Sir Ronald Storrs
To Speak Tonight

Set around the showboat, "Buck
eye Belle," the annual Faculty Clul
production will be staged! in the Na
tatorium at 8:30 p. m., February 10
Arrangements now being made foi
the show are in charga^tff Lyman E
Jackson, junior dean of the Collegi
of Agriculture.

Dr. Eugene H. Bahn, departmenl
of speech, is in charge of rehearsal:
for the dramatic part of the pro-

t gram. Professor Louis H. Diercks
e j department of music, is in charge ol
. the vocal groups , «nd .Mrs. Ann
;. Charles, musical director of WOSU,
e has charge of orchestral arrange-
g ments. Michael Peppe, swimming

coach , is arranging the portion of the
* program to take place in the Nata-
i torium.

Preceding the show, a dinner will
• be held in the Faculty Club, and fol-

lowing the show, there will be a
dance in the gymnasium adjoining
the Natatorium. The the conclusion
of the grand march, the new presi-
dent of the Faculty Club will be pre-
sented to the group. Elections will

; be held that day. The party will be
I formal and limited to members of
, the Faculty Club.

Faculty Show Set
For February 10

t February 23, 24 Set by
| Links as Days for Rule of

Curtsies and 'Thank You's'
i Curtsies and "thank you's" will

be the rule when Links of WSGA
i sponsors Courtesy Days on Febru-
. ary 23 and 24.

In connection with this project
Betty Fairfax, a Columbus column-
ist, will speak to links members in
their regular meeting on Thursday,
February 23. Rosemary Southard ,
Ed-4, is general chairman' of cour-
tesy days.

The publicity group of Links will
have a buffet supper on January 26
at the Delta Zeta house. Catherine
L. Meranda, Ag-3, and Carrie D.
Schettler, Ed-3, are co-chairmen of
the supper.

This group will carry out one of
its projects of the quarter by enter-
taining 30 children at the Hare Or-
phanage on March 2. The party is
under the chairmanship of Janice M.
Hunt, A-Ed-4. \The membership committee is con-
ducting a membership drive to be
climaxed with a banquet on Febru-
ary 9 at Pomerene Hall.

-^——————

Courtesy Project
Dates Announced

By MARCIA COOPER
"Infra-red photography is the

newest fad with the picture maga-
zines, but it isn't really new at all,"
said F. W. Davis, head of the depart-
ment of photography, Saturday.
''Why, we've been using infra-red
film for eight or nine ysars right
here."

"Aside from the obviout spectacu-
lar appeal of black skies and white
grass, infra-red has only two advan-
tages: it is excellent for scientific
work and for long-distance photog-
raphy."

One of the annual problems of the
more advanced photography classes,
he said, is taking pictures of the
University district from the AIU
Building, first with regular film ,
ihen with infra-red film. Regular
Aim will show just a blue, and some-
times not even that, while the infra-
red film will penetrate any haze and
make it possible to detect the Sta-
dnsm and the University buildings
efearly, even at that distance, he ex-
plained.

'•'Although infra-red photography
has beea in limited use foi years, it

t

j is only recently since the develop-
ment of better film for small cam-

i eras that the general public has
taken an interest in this type of
work."

He added his opinion that infra-
red filters and film are worthless for
portraits, that the novelty as de-
picted in picture magazines will
quickly fade.

Only advanced classes in the de-
partment of photography are being
given this quarter, Davis said, and
a great deal of work is being done
for the physics and other science de-
partments. Photography's greatest
value, after all, he feels, is in scien-
tific fields. Numerous metals can be
detected by; a spectroscopic analysis
by camera.

Last quarter the photography de-
partment aided the College of Vet-
erinary Medicine by taking pictures
of the inside of a cow's stomach with
a tiny swallowed camera. Operations
in the Veterinary Clinic are also
photographed from time to time.
One advanced student even took pic-"
tures for the botany department
showing how flowers grow. He
timed his pictures a week apart.

Photography Bead Say s
'New ' Film Old Stuff

Examination time from now on
will find all the girls on the campus
struggling along without help from
the Ohio Union exam files. Says
Edward S. Drake, manager of the
Union , "Last quarter so many girls
came in to use the exams in the files
that there weren't any left over for
the boys, and we had to remedy the
| situation. Maybe Pomerene Hall can
j establish an exam file."

The Ohio Union files , maintained
I under the direction of the Student
I Activities office, contain more than
J 125 different exams. The Union's
fiction library conducted by the Stu-

' dent Activities office will also be
j closed to girls in the future, officials
said.

\ Co-Eds Weep,
I Files Closed

The pledging service for Kappa
Phi Kappa, educational fraternity,
is scheduled for 7 p. m. Tuesday at
the Indianola Student Center. A
planned program meeting in which
only members of the fraternity par-
ticipate will follow the service.

Following the initiation February
7, Kappa Phi Kappa plans to hold
its annual initiation banquet and
dance at the University Club Friday,
February 10.

Ernie McKay's orchestra has been
selected for the dance. The guest
banquet speaker will be Mrs. Donald
Tippett, wife of the minister at Bex-
ley Methodist Episcopal Church.

Kappas Schedule
Pledging Service

Decision to continue their investi-
gation into the possibilities of re-
ducing the number of "queens"
elected on the campus each year was
made Saturday afternoon by a com-
mittee of the Panneiienic Associa-
tion.

The committee, headed by Eliza-
beth Reiter, Ag-4, will meet again
January 30 to make further plans
and conclusions at a' Panhellenic tea
in Pomerene Hall at 4 o'clock.

"We believe the once honored cus-
tom of electing a queen has become
commercialized. Not only that but
it takes too much of the girls' time,"
stated Miss Reiter.

Miss Reiter, who brought up the
question before the association, says
the idea was suggested at a meeting
of national sororities last summer.

Results of the committee's investi-
gation will be brought before the
Student Senate in an effort to deter-
mine a more satisfactory way of
handling the situation.

Panhellenic Aims
I To Limit 'Queens'

Group to Discuss Recent
Enforcement of New City
Fraternity House Rules
J. Frederick Stecker, assistanl

dean of men and secretary of the
Fraternity Advisers' Committee, to-
day announced a meeting of the
housing committee for noon Tues-
day at the Faculty Club.

The meeting will be for the pur-
pose of discussing the results of
recent enforcement of City Housing
legislation in regard to fraternity
houses. Harvey Walker , department
of politica! science, chairman of the
committee, has invited J. L. Morrill,
vice president of the University, to
attend the meeting.

Other men who will be present at
the meeting are : Professor L. L
Quill , department of chemistry;
Howard L. Hamilton, secretary of
the College of Arts and Sciences;
Lowell A. Wrigley, director of men's
lousing bureau; Troy Feibel, attor-
ney-at-law, and I. R. Lynch, execu-
tive of the Moores & Ross Co.

" 

Housing Committee
To Meet Tuesday

WEATHER

Snow or sleet tonight chang-
ing to rain Tuesday.

TODAY'S SDITORIAL

The Senate Debates
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When Did the Spanish
Civil War Start? ...

By JAMES O'BOYLE BURKE

We think that Channing Pollock made the
two most pertinent remarks heard on last
Thursday's Town Meeting of the Air.

Mr. Pollock in discussing the menace of
foreign propaganda to the United States
asked why those who love Fascism or Com-
munism spend enormous sums for propa-
ganda here, when it would be much easier for
all of them to attain their Communist or
Fascist Utopia by using the propaganda
money to buy steamer tickets back to the
land of Hitler, Mussolini or Stalin.

The other remark, in answer to Browder 's
plea that we remove the Spanish Embargo,
suggested that the embargo was not put into
effect until three years after the start of the
Spanish Civil War.

It is here that Pollock really hits the nail
on the head. The Loyalist government in
Spain is no more a "democracy" than is Rus-
sia. The liberties of free speech, free press,
freedom of religion and assemblage, etc., that
we in America look upon as the attributes of
a democracy were absent in Spam before
the revolution and are still absent.

The press of a great civil war may justify
the curtailing of some of these liberties by
both sides now, but before the advent of
Franco's revolution religion was persecuted,
opposition presses smashed, and the art of
political murder reached a new high—all this
mind you in a "democracy." Communism
started the civil war in Spain years before
Franco led hi3 counter revolution.

Much is made of the aid given to the
Rebels by Germany and Italy yet while Rus-
sia supports the Loyalist cause to the extent
of its ability why isn 't it logical to put the
Communist tag on the Barcelona government
if the Rebels are called Fascist ?

This column has no brief for either Com-
munism or Fascism as anyone who reads this
column knows. They are both detestable and
are but competing forms of totalitarianism.
Both degrade the individual and exalt the
state. The point we want to make is that
the struggle in Spain is not between "Democ-
racy" and Fascism but between Communism
and a counter-revolution that is the inev-
itable result of Communist ascendancy in any
country.

Right Turn . . .

Conducted by
Jean C. Poffenberger

(Contributions should be sent to Jean
Poffenberger at flair- Lantern office. Man-
ucripts cannot be returned.)

Anonymous contributions to this col-
umn will not be accepted. To avoid re-
sponsibility for plagiarism and violation
vf the copyright laws, identification must
accompany all poems submitted. Names
will be withheld On request.

Note to a Future
Archaeologist

Perhaps ruins-sniffers of 3009,
Scraping their way through a geo-

logical strata
That was New York, •
Will pause to smile at this odd age

of substitution
And ponder the perversity of time
To waste itself on such miscarriages.
They may even crack a
Scientific joke—"These people took

their culture from the can.
When they met truth they found a

screen to hide her,
Hunched down and watched her

shadow.
Their emotional release came from

strips of celluloid
\nd boxes shuttling th rough syn-

thetic curves
At Coney Island.
They killed for wads of paper tinted

green,
Then locked the paper in a vault.
Did they want knowledge? They

fled to academic shops
Where weary clerks laid out a stock

of homespun adages!"
w * w

Just you wait, ruins-sniffers! .
Your ears will burn in 9009.

—Marie C. Davis.

Reality
Grime,
Dirt,
Ache, pain,
And agony . . .
Word s,
Words!
Describing what ?
In mad,
Discordant
Clamor . . .
Cease,
Cease!
My ey*s . . .
They .close
To shut out
Reality.

. But mirrored ,
Ever clear
Within the mind—
The mute appeal
Continues
Hammering;
For what?
An understanding
Heart!

—Krummy.

Portraits of Women
I

It was for love alone, she said,
That she renounced a deathless fame.
How wistfully she signed because
rhe stage would never know her

name.
(She knew darned well she'd

never be
A Cornell , Bernhardt , or Fontanne.)
Her art , however, did not die
When she took to herself a mate,
Her husband wished the stage had

kept
This prototype of Shakespeare's

Kate.
II

Tomorrow does not cloud her
thoughts

She goes her merry way and free
And like the lilies of the field
Is cared for most exquisitely.

Ill
Her mind's a little filing case,
The proper thoughts she thinks each

day
Are dusted off and put away
Each in its special drawer or tray.
The thoughts that are too big and

stark
For her small mind to grasp out-

right ,
Which tend to make her toss at

night
Are quickly locked up close and

tight.
The proper thoughts are taken out
And used as sage philosophy,
She serves them to her friends as we
Would offer toast and cakes and tea.

—Grace 0. Schaffner.

Dark Interval
This darkness surely cannot be

The end of light;
It is but night

Which falls to let us rest, and see
The stars, and dream our cares away, .

Our eyes to close
In soft repose

That we may more enjoy the day.
Nor does this other darkness seal

Love's final doom:
It is but gloom

Which stays awhile to make us feel

rhe chill of sorrow and to know
The breath of pain,
The more again

rhat we may prize love's warming
glow. .

—J. C. B.
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Poets'
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Original Song by Newman-
ite to Be Featured Over
WCOL at Semiformal
Mary Ann Crawford of the Radio

City Rockettes, the Scarlet Mask
"beef trust chorus," magician Reedei
Hutchinson , and the introduction of
the Newman Club's new song, writ-
ten by Alyce E. Kolp, Ed-2, and ar-
ranged by Charlie Bennett, will
comprise the floor show portion of
the club's annual campus-wide semi-
formal dance at the Nell House on
January 27. Arrangements have been
completed toward broadcasting
Charlie "Bennett's music on radio sta-
tion WCOL from 11 to 11:30 p. m.

Representatives of the universities
of Western Reserve, Cincinnati,
Miami, Akron , Kent State, Case
School of App lied Science, and Pitts-
burgh , and the Ohio Valley Province
of Newman Clubs have accepted in-
vitations to attend the dance.

Al J. Bast, Jr., Com-2, chairman
of the dance, has announced the fol-
lowing committee heads:: patron
committee, Thomas P. Caito, Mary
M. Manney; tickets, Walter N. Kot-
wise ; contact committee, Winifred
M. Selvey, Ivan L. Kovacicek , Agnes
M. Ondrak and Sigfrid G. Kinkopf;
program committee, Miss Kolp; date
bureau, Betty J. Kelbley and John
J. Petruska; and entertainment com-
mittee, Miss Kolp, Miss Crawford
and Hutchinson.

Receipts from this dance will be
used toward securing nationally
known lecturers, whose discussions
willwill center around marriage, di-
vorce, and birth control, as well as
current world events, according to
Bast.

Club Lists Talent
For Dance Show

Newman Club to Hold Semiformal Friday ;
Identify Miss Newmanite to Win Tickets

By MARTHA ANN HINKLE
Society Editor

Those musical sounds you heard issuing from the Armory
Friday night were caused by the Glee Club Formal. And if
that's confusing, here's the rest of it. It seems that the Men 's
Glee Club, the Women's Glee Club, the Symphonic Choir and the
Junior Men's Glee Club got together for the affair, which has

*open only to the members of the
above and their dates. Jimmie
Franck and his orchestra provided
the dancing music.

Newman Club Plans
Members of the Newman Club

\0H1 hold their annual winter dance
next Friday night at the Neil House.
Charley Bennett and his orchestra
will play for the campus-wide semi-
formal affair. A super-colossal floor
show, we are told, will be presented
as part of the entertainment. And
here 's the exciting part . . .

A girl , known as "Miss New-
manite," will wander about the cam-
pus at certain hours on Tuesday and
Thursday. She will have free tickets
to the Newman Club dance for the
fi rst two people identifying her. On
Tuesday, Miss Newmanite will be
5 feet 3 inches toll , weigh 114
pounds and have brown hair and
blue eyes. She will wear a blue suit
blue hat, a brown fur coat and will
carry a copy of the LANTER N. Be-
tween 11 a. m. and noon she wi!!
walk from the Chemistry Building,
past Derby Hall, to the Armory, up
the Long Walk and to University
Hall.

Try your luck at identifying Miss
(Tuesday) Newmanite, and we'll be
back later with a description of Miss
(Thursday) Newmanite. See you
later.

Glee Clubs Convene
For Formal Dance

The research achievements of 14
members of the University faculty
have been recognized by a "starred"
rating in the sixth edition of "Amer-
ican Men of Science." This rating is
the equivalent of an all-Araerican
rating in football.

This book is a biographical list of
approximately 7000 men and women
on the science faculties of various
universities in the country who have
contributed in some way toward the
advancement of the exact sciences.
The "starred" rating is given to
those whose work is deemed most
outstanding.

Those listed from the University
include Dr. Alpheus W. Smith, chair-
man of the department of physies;
Drs. Frederic C. Blake, Alfred
Lande and Llewelyn H. Thomas of
the same department ; Drs. Edgar
N. Transeau and John H. Schaffner
!>f the department of botany.

Drs. James R. Withrow, William
L. Evans, William McPherson and
Herrick L. Johnston of the depsrt-

[ ment of chemistry ; Dr. Raymond C.
Osburn , chairman of the department
of zoology and entomology; Dr. Her-
bert Osborn, professor emeritus of
the department of zoology and ento-
mology; Dr. Laurence H. Snyder, de-
partment of zoology and entomol-
ogy, and Frank A. Hartman, depart-
ment of physiology.

Besides listing men whose major
work has been in the exact sciences,
the editors have "attempted to list
those persons who are supposed io
have advanced science by teaching,
by administrative work or by the
preparation of textbooks and com-
pilations." Some ' scientists whose
work has been chiefly in engineering.
medicine or other applied sciences
are given notice also.

Fourteen Faculty Men
Honored f or  Research

Letters have been sent to the
deans of men of a group of Ohio
colleges by the Council of Fraternity
Presidents in preparation for the In-
terfraternity Sing which will proba-
bly be held sometime during Tradi-
tions Week, George Parker, A-3,
chairman of the committee in charge
of the Sing, said.

The council has already procured
the large 40-inch trophy, which will
be presented to the winning team.
It has not been decided where the
trophy will be displayed.

Judges will be chosen sometime in
the near future from men not con-
nected with any of the universities
participating in the contest. Any
social undergraduate fraternity may

I participate.

Letters on Sing Sent
To Ohio College Deans

Acting President William Me-,
Pherson has been chosen to address
members of the Chemistry Club at
a smoker to be held in the Ohio
Union February 2. The topic will be
announced later. The schedule of
the elub for the rest of this year
will be released at the smoker.

Club will Hear McPherson

A sort of "Hobby-Lobby" program
to introduce the professors in the
(\e\ irtment of fine arts is the unique
feature the Pen and Brush Club has
scheduled for its meeting at 7:30 p.
m. Tuesday in Hayes Hall.

A four-line jingle giving one of
his characteristics will introduce
each professor in the department of
fine arts. Each of the faculty mem-
bers will then give a short talk on
his hobby and interests to help the
student get better acquainted with
him.

Members of the Pen and Brush
Club are busy making plans for their
trip to New York during spring va-
cation. While in New York they ex-
pect to visit the various art galleries
and other places of interest.

As the club has a standing con-
tract with the Greyhound Company,
members going on the New York
trip will probably travel by bus. The
Barbizon Plaza Hotel has been sug-
gested as their stopping place dur-
ing their visit.

Preparations for the annual exhibit
of the department of fine arts to be
held spring quarter in the Southern
Hotel are going rapidly forward.

Club Presents
'Hobby' Program

MONDAY P. M.
1 :6fr- Farm News.
1 :15—Radio Junior College—Ohio Afr-

uricukural Adjustment News.
1:30—Ohio School of the Air—Health

and Safety Activities, R. J.
Woohnan.

1 ;4S—Ohio School of the Air—Play
Time, Antoinette Lowery, Bex-
ley Schools.

2:00—Ira Wilson , onran.
2:15—Modern » R's, Radio, Reels and

Reading, Child Development
Group, University Women's
Club.

2 :46—News from the Capital City.
3 :00 Siitn off.
8 :00— Basketball Game—Ohio State

vs. University of Michigan.
9 :30—Sign off.

W0SU Program

"Oriental Rugs and Their Indenti-
fication ," an illustrated lecture by
Professor Wilbert C. Ronan, will be
given before the Industrial Arts
Club Ferbruary 3, in the Chemistry
Building Auditorium at 7:30 p. m.

Paul Doelker, Ed-4, president of
the group, has invited the public to
this meeting.

Arts Club to Hear
Lecture by Ronan I

An initiation party of the Philo-
mathean Club at the home of Elsie
V. Ireland, Ed-4, at 7 p. m. Tuesday
will see three new members entered
into the elub. The three initiates are
Jeari E. Jackson, Ed-4; Eleanore
Burt, A-3; Marguerite L. Kunsman,
A-2.

Literary Club to Initiate

Says Let's Rewrite
the Script...

By IRVING M. LICHTENSTEIN

After glancing at the reports from Hen-
daye, France, concerning the progress of the
Fascist troops in Spain, the impartial ob-
server cannot help but place General Franco
in the position of Grandpa Sycamore, the
leading character in the comedy "You Can't
Take it with You."

Grandpa Sycamore always said before
dining, "Well Gpd, here we are again." And
Franco, not being in the ethical position to
talk with God, wires his backer, "Well ,
Mussolini, here we are again."

However, the similarity between Grandpa
Sycamore and General Franco ends at this
point . In the play the curtail dropped after
the punch line and everybody left feeling in
the mood for a tripledip sundae. Not so with
Franco. Despite the cables wired collect to
II Duce, the Loyalists knuckled down a little
harder and the General is still waiting for
the house lights to go off.

Every theater-goer knows that the pre-
requisites for a flop revolve around _bad cast-
ing, a misplaced climax and above all a finale
that leaves everyone with a bad taste in his
mouth.

In our opinion , the Rebel forces of Spain
harbor all of the above characteristics. The
insurrection was plotted by the discredited
elements together with their blood brothers
in Italy ; carried out in such a way that a
real climax was never reached ; and is prô
gressing so jerkily that a satisfactory finale
will never result as long as the Fascists
are on the offensive.

Now, most dramatic flops can be doctored
up and made successes if rewritten and re-
vised in time. This is usually'done through
collaboration with a new author and discov-
ering a financial angel.

The war in Spain is far from being over.
The destruction and misery that have been
imposed on the Spanish people can still be
righted. Leaders who can undertake this
task are there and the democratic nations
can easily become the angels through lifting
false neutrality acts and opening their bor-
ders for the transport of arms and ammuni-
tion to the Loyalists.

In this way the blackest page of the Twen-
tieth Century script can be revised into good
theater and more important—into the slug-
ging of Fascist aggression.

Left Turn . . .

Speaking of the Senate, reminds us of the
class officers who have reached their usual
winter quarter low on the campus. In fact
they've reached such a low that we probably
never would have thought of them again if
it hadn't beei that we were thinking about
the Senate.

(Do you remember ? The class officers are
the people whom the Senators refused to give
a seat last quarter. We had suggested that
that might be a way of finding something for
the sophomore and junior class officers to
do, but the Senators didn 't think so. Instead
they appointed a committee to help find some-
thing for the officers to do. Nothing has been
heard from it for a long time either.)

The quarter is now more than three weeks
old and nothing has been heard from the
sophomore and junior presidents. They
haven 't even made any promises so far this
quarter. Richard T. Baker, senior president,
has promised an announcement sometime
soon about the senior class, but we are not
much concerned with him.

Our impression has always been that the
senior president does have certain rather im-
portant duties to perform, but that the presi-
dents of the sophomore and juni or classes do
nothing but get elected. We have been keep-
ing records on the latter carefully all year,
and here they are once more :

Sophomore Class -— a cabinet appointed
and approved, an expressed desire to inaugu-
rate a policy of action , but NOTHING DONE.

Junior Class — a cabinet appointed and
approved , vague suggested plans for a class
"'Who's Who," a "Class Week," and coopera-
tion with the seniors in a class memorial, but
NOTHING DONE.

We can see no use in waiting any longer.
We are convinced that the present system of
class oflicerships in this University is inef-
fective. We think a change is needed.

Remember the Class Officers?

The Student Senate arched its back , raised
its tail and went p-f-f-f-t for a few moments
last week. .This unprecedented action came
toward the ond of a session during most of
which every thing had been purring along
nicely, with the Senators unanimously ac-
cepting report after report after report.

The controversy arose when John J.
Morett , the YMCA representative, made a
motion that the Senate donate $10 to the
Religion-in-Life fund.

Morett didn't know whether or not the
fund needed money and no formal request
for a donation had been made to the Senate,
but since the Senate had made a similar do-
nation last >rear, Morett seemed to think it
would be a lifting gesture for the Senate to
shell out again this year.

The usual procedure in cases like this one
is for the n otion to be made, seconded, and
to have the president ask for discussion.
Then one or two Senators usually get up and
speak very, very briefly in favor of the mo-
tion. A few moments later the motion passes
by a unanimous vote.

But this time a few of the Senators won-
dered if it vouldn't be a gocd idea to post-
pone the ten-dollar donation until someone
found out whether or not the Religion-in-
Life fund really needed the money.

Much ditcussion ensued, and when the
motion finally came to » vote, and a roll call
vote at that , it was defeated.

We want to compliment the Senate for
doing a little debating for a change and for
actually defeating a motion. When this par-
ticular controversy is finally settled, probably
at this week's meeting, we feel sure that the
Senate's action on it will prove that the Sen-
ators aren't a bunch of atheists or radicals
or something. That's beside the point.

The Senators have finally actually de-
bated on a question, unimportant as it is.
If the Senators would debate a good deal
longer, and much more often, we think the
Senate would do a better job of sustaining
the illusion that it is the truly representative
body that th<> Senate claims to be, but really
isn't.

Extra! The Senate Debates

By Jack Jonas

Tsk! Tsk!
"Do you say your prayers at night, little

boy?"
"Yes, sir."
"And you always say them in the morn-

ing, too ?"
"Naw. I ain't scared in the daytime!"

Doke Hokey opines that all wallflowers
are the same color—blue.

Jack O'Lantern

(Contin jed from Page On*)

Toward this end the council has in-
structed Carlton S. Dargusch, Ohio
State trustee, to draft proposed leg-
islation which would permit the state
universities to issue bonds for the
construction of new buildings and to
pledge certain student fees and oth-
er resources for the retirement and
interest payments on such bonds.

Membership in the Council will
include one trustee, the president,
and the business manager of each
of the five universities. Dr. J. L.
Morrill , vice president of the Uni-
versity, has been named non-mem-
ber secretary.

Presidents who are ex-officio mem-
bers include Dr. McPherson, Dr.
Upham of Miami , Dr. Herman G.
James of Ohio University, Dr. Karl
C. Leebrick of Kent , and Dr. H. B.
Williams of Bowling Green.

Carl E. Steeb
Business manager members in-

clude George C. Parks of Ohio Uni-
versity, W. P. Roudebush of Miami ,
Carl E. Steeb of Ohio State, B. F,
Renkert of Kent, and Ervin J. Kreis-
cher of Bowling Green.

Trustee members have not yet been
named, awaiting action by the va-
rious boards.

Trustees who attended the first
meeting on January 7 were: from
Ohio State—Mr. Dargusch, Colum-
bus, and Lockwood Thompson,
Cleveland ; from Ohio University—
E. C. Shively, Columbus, and E. C.
Eikenberry, Camden; from Miami—
Lyle S. Evans, Chillicothe. Joseph
B. Hanan, Akron, and Charles H.
Lake, Cleveland, represented Kent
University.

State Schools
Form Council

Sale...
All Winter Stock
25%—33 1/3% ©ff

Graphic Arts Gift Shop
1898 N. High St.
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Agrees with Mike Peppe in Criticising Judges
Who Handled Swimming Meet at Ann Arbor
Enabling Wolves to Eke Out a Tie with the Sucks

Lantern Sports Editor
If Mike Peppe curses the Michigan-chosen judges and ref-

eree who gave the poorest exhibition of officiating that we have
ever seen in the Michigan-Buck swim meet of last Friday at Ann
Arbor , we believe that he is entirely within his rights and would
like to lend him an added voice to protest such action.
. The crowning point of the whole evening came about in the
decision of the referee, Clarence Pinkston of the Detroit A. C,
which gave the Wolves a victory in the 400-yard free style relay
and an ultimate tie in total points with the Scarlet for the
evening.
,£,,>$? a ,dual swimming meet , there are three judges used to
pierl the first, second and third place finishers in each event.
In this particular race, the first place judge picked Michigan's
quartet as the winner, but the other two judges declared the
race a tie. Naturally, in a case like this where the judges are in
complete discord as to the outcome of the race, the referee is
supposed to decide what's what according to the rules.

Our friend Pinky, however, even though he himself said
that the race had ended in a dead heat, refused to overrule the
one judge who had declared Michigan the winner, because as he
put it , he didn 't have the power.

The barest technicality in the rules made it possible for
Pinky to get away with his decision, but that does not justify
it in any way. He claimed that he didn't have the power to
overrule the one judg e who picked Michigan because this1 judge
was the designated first-place picker. Peppe's argument, and
the logical one as we see it , is that there can't be any so-called
first or second place judges in a relay race where there are but
two teams entered. The rules which call for first , second and
third place judges in a race do not specify anything for the
relays so Michigan and Pinky were able to get away with his
decision.
Bucks Get Another Bad Break 

This decision t_ the 400-yard relay was bad enough, but the
one which deprived Bob Johnson of a tie for second place in the
100- free style cost the Bucks victory also. Bill Quayle Won this
lace easily but Tern Haynie of Michigan and Johnson apparently
finished in a dead heat for the runnerup spot , and the officials
even announced the results that way. But a few minutes later,
cne judge changed his mind and decided that Haynie had beaten
Johnson to the finish and the results were changed accordingly.

Both decisions which were as ciose as they could possibly be
went to Michigan. If disputes like these were ever handed to the
Bucks at their pool. Matt Mann, fiery Michigan mentor", would
cry, "We wuz robbed."
Mann Has a Trained Audience . ..

We must give Mr. Mann credit for one thing anyway. He
purely has the spectators who watch the meets in the Michigan
pool trained to obey his every wish. This was especially evident
during the diving competition between Patnik and Glark 6f Ohio
and Ferstenfeld and Benham of Michigan.

Neither of the two Wolve divers could ever beat Patnik or
Clark with a prayer, but outwardly Matt evidently didn't believe
this. Whenever Benham, the best of the two Wolve men, made
a dive, Matt would come through with his cry, "Great ," and the
trained spectators would almost tear the roof down with their
thunderous applause. This despite the caliber of the dive. The
judges couldn't help but being influenced by such actions, as
witness the^tpparer t close margin by which Clark beat Benham.

Yet when Patnik and Clark came through with some of
their greatest dives a faint ripple of applause was barely notice-
able. And both Buck divers really showed the Wolves how ft h*
done. : ¦ 

Paul Warren

By BILL FORD

Ohio University's wrestlers put up a tough battle before
going down at the "hands of the Buck grapplers 17 to 11 at
Athens last Saturday. The Bucks scored one pin and four de-
cisions to their opponent s one pin and two decisions. The wm
cave Ohio State its second straight of the season.

In the opening 122-pound bout
George Beshara lost to Bobcat Gar-
ner en a decision. Beshara now has
a record of two losses in as many
start?.

Mertin wrestling in *e 128-pound
class managed to dec- lion his Ohio
U. opponent, Povtak, after a close
battle.

The next match on the card brought
together Don Maclntyrc, tricky Buck-
eye, and Deturk, one-time city cham-
pion of Cleveland in the 13«-p<mnd
class. After going the" full nine-
minute route it was up to the judges
to decide the winner. Oeturic won by
the slightest margin and thus Coach
Spike Mooneyes men lost their first
match of the day.
Montonaro Wins . . -

Ohio State's flash y 145-potrfid
sophomore Tony Montonaro contin-
ued his winning way* W pinning
Byjak in 4:16. The Ol io University
boy was also at one time a champion
of Cleveland. Last wc„ Montonaro
took his first opponent into camp by
pinning his shoulders in only 1:19.

The Scarlet took anotner match
when Rudolph Beyer, 135 pounds, de-
cisioned Septan. Meyr continually
worked himself into )< .<int gathering
positions.

Captain Peltier cert nued to set a
good example and gained the de-
cision over Bobcat Ba* s. This is the
second straight win in the 165-pourid
division for Peltier.

Wrestling in the 175-pound class
Buckeye Glenn Griffitl took a beat-

* • "
ing when Clauggus pinned him. Grif-
fith is a 155-pound man and couldn't
afford to give his opponent a 29-
pound advantage. Re put up a real
fight as it took 7:36 to pin Kim.
Bownes Crntfhes Match . . .

With the score ±4 to 11 in Ohio
State's favor , and the last event oft
the prograni coming up, it was nec-
essary for heavyweight George
Downes to trim Chet Adams, Bobcat
football star. A pin for Adams would
give the meet to Ohio U. If he reg-
istered a decision then the nieet
would end in a tie. Adams beat
Downes last season and things looked
bad for the Buckeyes.

Dowries, in much better condition
than Adams, "don the decision1 and
meet for OKio State, rfe* wore Adams
down and went on to take mote
points and the decision.

Grapplers Beat Ohio U.
For Second Straight Win

Tne Wisconsin _»~r»-i.-»ii ««« *»
describe* as the" "shocrtingest" teafn
on Big Ten floors. The Badgers are
likely to take from 70 to 80 shots irS
any gatae") which is considerably
above the average Big Ten bom-
bardment figure.

B»I_r*r% SfeoM Pfi-irty
.-. —... '_ _...l.«_U n Il 4...-M £_

The Balfour award in football , one
of the highest athletic honots at
Indiana University, will go to Rob-
ert Haak, regular tackle for the past
three seasons, Athletic Director Z. G.
Clevenger has announced.

Haak Receives Award

CHARLES PINK TOM HARMON EDMCTfD 3. THOMAS
Forward Guard Guard

This bunch of Wolverines led their mates to a victory Saturday over Iowa. Harmon ,
a sophomore star, seems tG be continuing the prowess he displayed last fall on the grid-
iron. How many points will he tally against the Scarlet ?

HIGH-SCORIN G TRIO
1 . •

By MANNY SCHOR
It's a lean year for the Wolverines, nevertheless—

-- The Buckeye cagera won't be throwing any choice morsels
to the victory-hungry Michigan quintet when it ambles into the
Coliseum tonight.

The hunger strike begins at 8 p. m.
Although they defeated Iowa Sat-* — 

urday night and drubbed Northwest-
ern earlier in the season, the Wol-
verines have been unable to hit a
winning stride in Big Ten competi-
tion. They have been 4rounced by
Illinois, Minnesota and Wisconsin.

Ohio State basketball scouts re-
port that Michigan is potentially a
great team, but the Wolverine rec-
ord doesn 't support that contention.
Michigan defeated Northwestern at
a time when Arthur Lonborg, the
Wildcat coach, didn't have five play-
era who could fonm a winning com-
bi nation.
Iowa Sans Stephens . . .

The Iowa quintet which the Wol-
verines thrashed Saturday night 47
to 32 was playing without the aid
of Captain Ben Stephens, key man
in the Hawkeye scoring attack. Indi-
vidual scoring leader in the Big Ten
till Saturday night, Blazing Ben
was home in bed nursing an attack
of influenza.

However, the real blow to Michi-
gan's basketball hopes came last
week with the announcement that
Jim Rae, the Wolverines' only out-
standing player when the season

! opened, would be on the sidelines
for at least a month with the recur-
rence of ^wi old back injury.

But all these woes have not broken
the Michigan spirit, because out of
his cuff Coach Benny Oosterbaan has
pulled a sophomore forward who
threatens to eclipse many of the Big
Ten's more experienced players be-
fore the season is finished. He is
Tom Harmon of gridiron fame.
Starting at forward against Iowa, he
paced the Wolverine attack with 17
points.

Starting Lineup . . .
Michigan's starting lineup prob-

ably will consist of Harmon and
Charles Pink at the forwards, Danny
Smick, 6 feet 5 inches tall , at center,
and Captain Leo Beebe and Edmund
Thomas at the guards. The Wol-
verine quintet which is pitted against
the Buckeye toni ght will have the
upper hand in the all important fac-
tor of height.

The Buckeyes like the Wolverines
will take the floor tonight in the
wake of a week-end victory. The
Scarlet cagers trounced Army Sat-
urday afternoon 48 to 39. The Bucks
took the lead -at the start of the
game and were never headed.

Coach Harold Olsen will use his
regular starting lineup against
Michigan tonight. Jimmy Hull and
Dick Baker will play the forwards,
Johnny Schick, center, and Dick
Boughner and Bob Lynch , guards.

Summary of Saturday's game:
Army G. P. P.

Brinker, f 6 1 13
McDavid, { 2 0 4
Kobes, c 6 1 13
Samuel, g 0 2 2
Gillem, g 1 0 2
Sullivan, g 2 1 5

Totals 17 5 . 39
Ohio State G. F. P.

i Hull, f 4 4 12
Baker, f 5 2 12
Stafford , f 0 0 0
Scott , f 1 1 3
Schick , e 3 1 7
Sattler, c 0 0 0
Maag, c 1 2 4
Boughner, g 1 0 2
Lynch, g 3 0 6
Dawson, g 1 0 2

Totals 19 10 48
Officials: Pat Kennedy, referee;

Dave Walsh , umpire.

Michigan Wolverine
Won't Find Buckeye

m

Cagers Soft Touch

Facing tough competition in their schedule for the season, the Varsity
rifle team coached by Captain Harold A. Kurstet, department of military
sicence and tactics, has begun practice in earnest. Last week it dropped
a close decision to Washington University of St. Louis by the score of
1364 to 1377.

Every afternoon from 2 till V-
the squad, composed of Captain
Allan W. Rodeheffer, Frank Balcar,
Burdette F. Berry, Robert C. Bo-
hannan, Robert W. Dennis, Glendon
L. Lakes, Robert H. Tippett , Clayton
S. Rumsay and Ralph H. Shilling, is
found oil the rifle range "sniping"
at a black bull's-eye. They fire their
postal matches Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday from 5 to 7 p. m.,
at which time spectators are wel-
come.

The ROTC team, Fifth Corps Area [
champions last year, which suffered
two losses last week to UCLA and
Iowa State, comprises the following :
Captain Clayton S. Rumsay, Bur-

f. 

dette F. Berry, Allan W. Rodeheffer ,
Frank Balcar, Robert C. Bohannan,
Alfred P. Cannon, Kenneth F. Hod-
son, Roger G. Hughes, Glen G. Mc-
Connell , Ronald F. Glazier, Harold
W. Reithmiller and Rose. /

Last year the four teams selected
from the membership of the Rifle
Club—Varsity, ROTC, Pershing
Rifles and the club team—won 25 out
of 37 matches, giving them a per-
centage of .714. At the Big Ten and
National Collegiate meet in Chieago
the Varsity brought back numerous
medals indicating th»t they had
placed high in the meet.

SCHEDULE
Vanity ROTC Freshman Date

Indiana Indiana Week of January 21
Missouri Washington State Week of January 21
Marines (Wash.) Illinois Week of January 21
Yale Week of January 21
Wisconsin Maine Week of January 28
Dre-el Institute Michigan Week of January 28
Marines ( Phita.) Week of J»..uary 28
Chicago Utah State Week of February 4
Maryland 1st Stage Corp Area Week of February 4
Minnesota New Mexico Military Pittsburgh Week of February 11
Clarkson Pittsburgh Week of February 11

2nd Stase Corp Area Week of February 11
Brooklyn Poly Tennessee Virginia Poly Week of February \S
Carnegie Tech New York U. Week of February 18
Kansas State 3rd Stage Corp Area Week of February 16
Lehigh Week of February'lS
Illinois Montana State Iowa Week of February 25
Cincinnati Oregon State Week of February 25
Virginia Military Onio U. Week of February 25

4th State Corp Area Week of February 25
lows Oklahoma A. _ M. Marylofid Week of March 4
Norwich Iowa Yale Week of March 4
Harvard Michigan Tech. Week of March 4

Hearst Trophy Week of March 4
Missouri Rose Polytechnic Massachusetts Tech Week of March 11
New York U. Engineer Society Week of March 11

Shoulder-M-Sho-Mer Matches-
Dayton Power and Light Company at Washington C H.
Grove City Sportsman's Club at Grove City.
University of Akron at Ohio State.
Carnegie Tech Invitationa l Meet at Pittsburgh.
National Collegiate meet at Champaign.
Big Ten meet at Champaign.
DeWar matches at Chicago. ._______ _ _̂~1-" " — B

Riflemen Practice Hard
For Heavy Schedule

By PAUL WARREN
Lantern Sports Editor

Michael Peppe and his Na-
tional A. A. U. champion swim-
ming team will settle down to
work again this afternoon in
the Natatorium in preparation
for their coming exhibition at
the Toledo A. C, Saturday
night , but I doubt if they will
quickly forget their little ex-
perience at Ann Arbor, Mich.,
this past Friday night when
they tied the Wolverine tafikers
in the opening meet of the sea-
son by a 42-42 count.

At least the official score will go
down as a 42 all tie in the record
books, but in the minds of every
Buckeye present including yours
truly, Ohio State was the winner by
a score of 44-40.

The little difference in opinion be-
tween the Bucks and Wolves all Came
about as a result of the greatest re-
lay race probably ever seen in the
Michigan pool—the 400-yard relay
which was the concluding and decid-
ing event of one of the most thrill-
ing sports spectacles it has ever
been my pleasure to witness.
Judges Disagree , . .

When anchor man Ed Hutchens of
Michigan supposedly beat Bill Quayle
of Ohio to the finish in a photo finish ,
the Wolverines gained an official tie
for the evening's entertainment. But
when two judges and the referee said'
that the relay ended in a tie, yet
awardecf it to Michigan on this same
referee's refusal to overrule the one
judge who thought Michigar won,
then it is another matter altogether.

Despite the final outcome, the meet
was really a thriller from the open-
ing 300-yard medley relay to the

final event of the evening, this sartie
disputed free style relay race.

Several records were broken by
the tankers throughout the evening.
Curly Stanhope, Johnny Higgins and
Bill Quayle, composing the medley,
broke the Michigan pool mark by
two full seconds as they swam the
distance in 2:57.4.

This same Stanhope fellow, mak-
ing his first start in intercollegiate
competition, came through again in

P I  ' ' i i i

For an explanation about the
referee's ruling in the disputed
Michigsn-Ohir State swim meet,
see Paul Warren's Column ap-
pearing elsewhere on this page.

1

the 150-yard backstroke to beat the
pool mark of 1:39.7 as he negotiated
it in the speedy time of 1:38.3, tc
easily Whip Charley Barker and Bill
Beebe of Michigan.
Higgins Cracks Record . ..

Higgins concluded the onslaught
on the Wolverine pool records when
he topped Jack Kasley's mark of
2:26 in the 200 breast stroke with a
time of 2:25.1.

Quayle and Al Patnik registered

the other Buck first places in the
100-yard free style and the diving
without any trouble at all. Captain
Tom Haynie of Michigan was
awarded second place in the free
style race over Captain Bob Johnson
of Ohio, after another argument be-
tween the judges. The first decision
by the judges decided that the sec-
ond place contestants were tied, bat
after it was announced to the crowd,
one judge changed his mind and de-
cided to pick Haynie over Johnson ,
by which the Bucks were reprived of
a point which would have decided the
meet in their favor.

Patnik's performance in the diving
v.-as brilliant and his teammate, Earl
Clark, easily beat out Hal Benham
for the second spot despite the close-
ness of their respective point totals.

The Wolverines took four firsts ,
two of them by James Welsh in the
220 and 440, Barker's easy victory in
the 50-yard free style and the free
style relay. Welsh created a mild
surprise in the 440 by nosing out the
favored Haynie, Big Ten champ in
this event.

The two teams will meet again in
a dual meet at the Buck Natatorium
later in the season.

1 ' '—¦— ——— - ¦ — • ¦ 
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Disp uted Relay Verdict Gives
Wolves Tie with Buck Swimmers

What should prove to be one of
the most crucial contests of the Big
Ten court campaign will take place
tonight when the Illinois cagers
tackle* Minnesota at Minneapolis.

The Indians grabbed undisputed
possession of the Conference lead
Saturday when tiiey nosed out Wis-
consin 37-34. This puts tham one
ribtch higher than the* Gtfph'ers, who
have three win.? and one loss' to the
Hlini's four and one.

Although the Norsemen had the
advantage of a layoff Saturday while
Illinois wag working hard on the
L&dgers, it will be a battle between
twd ' teams as evenly matched as
any in the Conference. Both possess
speed on th. offense, but the Gophers
may have a slight margin on offense.

Michigan's quintet capitalised on
the absence of Ben Stephens from
the Iowa lineup to beat the Hawkeyes
Saturday. Tonight against the Bucks
they will be in another situation ,
however. V.

? 

tltini, Goph ers
to Battle f o r
Big Ten Lead

r
BY

CHUCK GRABER j
,̂ B̂ ^̂ ^

MMBaB
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Any further necessary evidence to the effect that basketball has the
widest number of sporting devotees may be had any day not in the current
I-M basketball campaign that got uftder way last Monday.

Saturday we wandered down to the gym to indulge in a little "hard-
courting" only to find every court taken for the length of the day in
practice sessions by the different f ra- •
ternlty and independent units. The
net game seems to have got the im-
agination of almost every Joe Dokes
on the campus who probably up to
now has been denied the privilege of
actual competi tion due to some phys-
ical shortcoming. The intramural
department is the great leveler. The
round-robin system of play assures
every outfit of sticking around long
enough for the individual to feel that
mpybe his team will eventually wake
up and get going.

• Especially admirable is the floor
guard system used on Saturdays un-
der the personal supervision of
George Rusg which makes it possible
for the te_m to practice as any Var-
sity outfit in preparing for the week's
tilt.

Without going out on any sort of
limb, we can look forward to prob-
ably the greatest stretcn drive in
I-M basketball history. We would
like to list "our selections for the va-
rious championships from compiled
data ' and the dope of our reporters.

The fraternity championship
should have for its semi-finalists the
outfits as represented by the Betas,
the Tekes, the Du's, last year's
Champions, and the Phi Delts. Fea-
turing increased height in the per-
sons of Frank Clair aiid Esco Sarkin-
nen, footballers , the Betas should
win.

A strong Harrison House five, the

If . 

Snack Shackers and the Dictators
will make it a three-way race for
Independent honors.

The church league will again have
its perennial winner, the Hillel
champs, led by Herbie Lichtenstein.

Meigs County should win County
League title with Pickaway's defend-
ing champions providing the argu-
ment.

I-M GRAB BAG

This information comes a little
late for football fans but those of
warmer cJimates pr*obably will find
it useful.

There is a right way and a wrong
way of cheering, according to Wil-
lima G.: Hoffman , professor df public
speaking at Boston University's Col-
lege of Business Administration.

Imparting a pearl of wisdom to
grid followers, Professor Hoffman
says: "Persons who cheer from their
throats, strain their vocal muscles
and caUse their voices to have a
rasping tone. It is also much harder
to hear a shrilling, sharp and biting
cheer than one which is lifted from
the diaphragm with plenty of swing.
The latter is much more pleasant and
has a greater vahirile, arid, above all,
you ¦fl'on't have an irritated throat."

Hef ty  Cheers
Need Lifting

,i -r iihffl i r 11  i i i i 
¦ • ii_ .

TROUT'S RESTAURANT
MEALS 25c-30c-35c

Opp. Museum on N. High St. Meal Tickets $5.58 for $5.06



I^^C^H -- Courtesy ColumU-i Citizen.
When Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt visited the cooperative clubs of the University.

she hinted that th»y might be made more attractive by hang-ing pictures on the walla.
Her suggestion was followed, and several paintings purchased from the Federal Art
Project. Five wi't : go to the Tower Club, four to the Stadium Club and four to the
Buckeye Club.

Cliffo rd R. Ft Iton. En«r-2 (left), and Donald L. Henthorn. Eng-r-l, are shown
above hanging out of the paintings in the Tower Club. .

m

Art Makes Clubs 'Homey'
— .i
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UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES !

Monday, January 23
Lecture by Sir Ronald Storrs, !

Chapel, 8:30 r- m.
Strollers, rooTis 100, 107 and 109,

Derby Hall, 6:83 to 10:30 p. m.
Spanish play rehearsal, Commerce

Auditorium and rooms 203 and 215,
Commerce BuiMIng, 7 to 10:30 p. m.

Faculty Club Chorus, Social Ad-
ministration Auditorium, 7 to 10 j
p. m.

HiJlel Playcti, rooms 103 and 105,
Derby Hall , 7 to 10 p. m.

Pershing Riies, main floor , Ar-
mory, 5 to 6 p. m.

Rifle team, rifle range, Armory, 5
to 10:30 p. m.

University faculty women's group,
room 115, Uni versity School, 4 to 6
p. m.

Ohio State Radio Club, at W8LT,
7:30 p. m. ,

Student Cou ncil University School ,
room 210, University School , 7 to 9
p. m.

Freshmen in education survey,
conference group, room 307, Pom-
erene Hall , 7 to 8 p. m.

First quarter freshmen with Dean
Gaw, room 306, Pomerene Hall , 11
a. m. to 12 m.

1WA grov p meeting, room 213,
Pomerene Halt , 7 to 9 p. m.

YWCA Frpf-hmafl Cabinets, rooms
306 and 213. T>omerene Hall, 4 to 5 I
p. m.

Tuesday, January 24
Townshend Agricultural Educa-

tion Society, 'oom 206, Horticulture !
and Forestry Building, 7:30 to 9:30
p. m.

Scarlet Ma^k Club, rooms 101 and
102, Derby Hall, and 30, Physical
Education Bu.lding, 7 to 10:30 p. m.

Strollers, Campbell Auditorium,
and rooms 100, 107 and 109, Derby
Hall, 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.

Saddle and Sirloin Club, Animal
Husbandry Building, 7:30 to 9:30
p. m.

Four-H Club rehearsal, room 204,
Horticulture and Forestry Building,
7 to 10 p. m.

Pen and Hrush Club, room 204,
Hayes Hall; 7:30 to 9:30 p: m.

Flying Cub, room 106, Derby
Hall, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

Spanish pliy rehearsal , Commerce
Auditorium :ind rooms 203 and 215,
Commerce Boilding, 7 to 10:30 p. m.

Delta Omicron r Music Building, 7
to 9 p. m.

Departmt i t of education faculty

meeting, room 110, Education Build-
ing, 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.

Commerce Council , room 215, Com-
merce Building, 7 to 9:30 p. m.

Hillel Players, rooms 103 and 105,
Derby Hall, 7 to 10:30 p. m.

Philomathean Society, room 122,
Derby Hall , 7 to 9 p. m.

Rifle team, rifle range, Armory, 5
to 10:30 p. m.

Scabbard and Blade, room 10 and
main floor , Armory, 7:30 to 10 p. m.

Council of Fraternity Presidents,
room 100, Page Hall, 7 to 9 p. m.

Ashtabula County Club, foom 108,
Derby Hall, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

Organic Chemistry Colloquium,

room 302, Chemistry Building, 7:30
to 9:30 p. m.

Newman Club publicity committee,
room 306, Pomerene Hall, 5 to 6
p. m. ,

Philosophy Club meeting, room
307, Pomerene Hall , 7:30 to 9:30
p. m.

Pomerene student relations com-
mittee, room 309, Pomerene Hall,
4:30 to 5 p. m.

Mass meeting of the three Assem-
blies, University House, Sorority
House and Dormitory, room 213,
Pomerene Hall, 4 to 5 p. m.

University Dames meeting, room
213, Pomerene Hall , 8 to 10 p. m.

WSGA Board meeting, room 307,
Pomerene Hall, 5 to 6 p. m.

Pomerene publicity committee,
Pomerene Refectory, 12 m.

Wednesday, January 25
University Grange, rooms 204 and

206, Horticulture and .Forestry Build-
ing, 7:30 to 10:30 p. m.

Scarlet Mask Club, rooms 101 and
103, Derby Hall, and 30, Physical
Education Building, 7 to 10:30 p. m.

Strollers, Campbell Auditorium,
and rooms 101, 107 and 109, Derby
Hall , 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.

Spanish play rehearsal, Commerce
Auditorium, and rooms 203 and 215,
Commerce Building, 7 to 10:30 p. m.

Hillel Players, rooms 105 and 106,
Derby HalL 7 to 10:30 p. m.

Pershing Rifles , main floor , Ar-
mory, 6 to 6 p. m.; rooms 2 and 5,
Armory, 7 to 9 p. m.

Rifle team, rifle range, Armory, 5
to 10:30 p. m.

Interrelations Club, room 108,
Derby Hall, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

University School Parent Teach-
ers' meeting, University School (en-
tire Building), 7 to 10 p. m.

First quarter freshmen with Dean
Gaw, room 306, Pomerene Hall , 2 to
3 p. m.

French Club meeting, room 306,
Pomerene Hall, 7:30 to 10 p. m.

Mahoning County Club, room 309,
Pomerene Hall, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.

Pomerene Guest Night committee,
room 309, Pomerene Hall, 4 to 4:30
p. m.

Pomerene social committe, room
809, Pomerene Hall, 4 to 4:30 p. m.

YMCA and YWCA, all-campus
music appreciation hour, room 213,
Pomerene Hall,4 to 5 p. m.

YWCA peace committee, room
306, Pomerene Hall 4 to 5 p. m.

Notice
Through the courtesy of R. F.

Stillwell, mining engineer of the
class of 1923, we have been able to
obtain three reels of moving pictures
with sound attachment, showing the
production, preparation and utiliza-
tion of coal, including the various
mining processes and processing.
These movies will be shown at 7:30
p. m. Friday, January 20, in room
208, Lord Hall.

All interested are cordially invited
to attend.

H. E. NOLD,
Department of Mine Engineering.

Chemistry Colloquium
A Chemistry Colloquium will be

held at 4 p. m. Tuesday, January 24,
in room 402, Chemistry Building.
Dr. Frank Verhock will be the
speaker, and the topic is "Vapor
Pressures and Accommodation Co-
efficients of Certain Plasticizers."

Suggested Amendments to
Report on Urgent Needs

In order that the Faculty Commit-
tee of Six appointed to receive and
correlate suggested changes in the
report of the President's Committee
of Twenty-five on "Urgent Needs of
the University" may proceed with
its work, it is necessary that a final
date be set for the receipt of letters
containing suggested changes and
additions. February 7 has been
named by the committee as the final
date. Communications from any
members of the University faculty
will be considered by the committee ,
whether they relate to their depart-
ment or field of specialization, to
other specific areas, or to the Uni-
versity in its more general aspects.
Letters should be sent to the under-
signed, department of electrical en-
gineering, Robinson Laboratory.

H. W. BIBBER,
Chairman.

Department of English Library
The department of English Li-

, brary will be open evenings, Mon-
day through Thursday, from 7 to 10
o'clock, beginning Monday, Jan-
uary 23.

Organic Chemistry Colloquium
The next meeting of the Organic

Chemistry Colloquim fcill be held at
7:30 p. m. Tuesday, January 24, in
room 302, Chemistry Building. The
following topics will be discussed:
"Synthesis of Dill and Parsley
Apiol," by Moses Konigsberg, and
"Curaulenes," by Professor M. L.
Wolfrom.

Dean of Women's
Announcement

There will be a mass meeting of
Dormitory, University House and
Sorority House Assemblies in the
grand lounge, Pomerene Hall , at 4
p. m. Tuesday, January 24. Head
residents of the different houses are
invited to attend the meeting.

Excused from Class
Attendance

The following members of the
Varsity swimming team are excused
from classes from noon Thursday,
January 19, through Saturday, Jan-
uary 21, in order to participate in a
meet with Michigan at Ann Arbor :

Earl S. Clark . Gay lord Clcaveland. Earl
R. Gordon. Albert Patnik.

The following members of the
swimming team are excused from
classes Friday, January 20, through
Saturday, January 21, for participa-

I tion in the same meet:
John Hartlei n , Dwight Howard . William

B. Howell , Robert Johnson . Edmund Pos-
cavage, William M. Quayle, Robert C. Ren-
neker , Harold Sargis, Harold Stanhope,
Elwood Woodl inK.

J. A. PARK,
Dean of Men.

j

BOOKS ON THE NEW BOOK
SHELVES OF THE UNI-

VERSITY LIBRARIES
January 18, 1939

Adelaide, South Australia. University. Waitc
Agricultu ral Research Institute Report of
the Waite Agricultural Research Institute,
Glen Osmond . . . 1933-1936. 1937.

American Association "or the Advancement '
of Science. Section on Medical Sciences.
Tuberculosis and Leprosy, The Mycobac-
terial Diseases. 1938.

Archbutt , S. L.. and Prytherch . W. E. Effect
of Impurities in Copper. 1987. (Lord
Hall.)

Atkins, G. G. Religion in Our Tim -• . »382.
Campion , Thomas. Campion 's Works. 1909.
Cats, J acob. Moral Emblems with Aphor-

isms Adages, and Proverbs. 3d Ed. 1865.
Church . R. W. An Essay on Critical Appre-

ciation. (1938.)
Church. R. W. A Study in the Philosophy

of Malebranche. (1931.)
Clarke, Mrs. A. (B.).  The Unlocked Book ;

A Memoir of John Willies Booth. 1938.
Coulton, G. G. From St. Francis to Dante.

2d Ed., Rev. and En!. 1907.
Crowther. J. A. Ions, Electrons, and Ioniz-

ing Radiations. 7th Ed. (19S8.) (Physics.)
Davies, Ernest. How Much Compensation?

(1937.) (Commerce.)
Emeleus, H. J., and Anderson, J. S. Modern

Aspects of Inorganic Chemistry. (1938.)
(Chemistry.)

Espe. D. L. Secretion of Milk. 1938.
(Dairy Technology and Veterinary Medi-
cine.)

Federal Writers' Project. New Mexico. Cal-
endar of Events. (cl937.)

Festschrift Zum 80. GeburUtag Von Hofrat
Prof. Dr. Hans Moliuch. 1986. (Chemis-
try.)

Geffroy , Gustave. Georges Clemenceau, Sa
Vie. Son Oeuvre. (1919.)

Genders, Reginald, and Bailery, G. L. The
Casting of Brass Ingots. 1934. (Lord
Hall.)

Hall, Joseph, Bp. of Norwich. Characters
of Vertves and Vices. 1608.

Hammurabi, King of Babylonia. The Oldest
Code of Laws in the World. (1928.)

Haven. G. B. Industrial Fabrics. 2d Ed.
1938. (Mechanical Engineering.)

Henao. J. M. History of Columbia. 1938.
Hispanic Society of America. Handbook,

Museum and Library Collections. 1938.
Hoover. H. C. Addresses Upon the Ameri-

can Road. 1938.
Houston, A. J. Texas Independence. 1988.
Hudson. M. O. The World Court, 1921-1938.

1938. •
Hume, David. Enquiries Concerning the Hu-

man Understanding and Concerning the
Principles of Morals. Reprinted from the
Posthumus Ed. of 1777 , and Ed. . . . by
L. A. Selby-Bigge. 2d Ed. (1936.)

Hume. David. A Treatise of Human Nature.
(1928. )

Ibero-Americana. Vo. 2-. 1 V. 1932-.
Jameson, Storm. Modern Drama in Europe.

(C1920.)
Johnson . G. G. A Social History of the Sea

Islands. 1980.
Jones. T. F. The New York University Col-

lection. 1988.
Julianelle, L. A. The Etiology of Trachoma.

1938.
Laing. B. M. David Hume. (1932. )
Laird. John. Hume's Philosophy of Human

Nature. (1931 )
La Gras, Joseph. Diderot et L'Encyclopedie.
Lodge, H. C. Life and Letters of George

Cabot. 1878.
Lowell . J. R. The writings of James Rus-

sell Lowell. V. 8-11. (1890-00.) 4 V.
Luttrell . Narcissus. A Brief Historical Re-

lation of State Affairs , from September
1678 to April 1714. 1857.

McNeill. J. T.. and Gamer. H. M..  Eds. Me-
dieval Handbooks of Penance ; A Transla-
tion of the Principal Llbri Poenitentiales
and Selections from Related Documents.
1938.

Mangoldt. H. C. F. Von. . . . Einguhrung
in Die Hohere Mathematik. 6. Aufl. V. 3.
1988. 1 V. (Physics.)

Maugham. W. S. The Summing Up. 1938.
Melville. Herman. Representative Selections.

(C198S.)
Menninger , K. A. Man Against Himself.

Ic 1938.) i Medical.)
Metropolitan Life Insurance Company. New

York. Policyholders' Service Bureau.
___¦_¦___¦_ ¦____M——————————— __— __,___M__

Group Insurance Division. Functions of
the Personnel Executive. 1937. ( Com-
merce. )

Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, New
York. Policyholders' Service Bureau.
Group Insurance Division. Functions of the
Production Executive. 1937. (Commerce.)

Miles. R. E. Overcrowding in Ohio Correc-
tional Institution* for Men and Factors
Affecting Their Future Population. 1938.

Morgan, W„ D„ Ed. Miniature Camera
Work. (1988. ) (Physics.)

Morton . A. S. History of Prairie Settlement.
1938. •

Die Neue Turkei. 1936.
Odum, H. W., and Moore, H. E. American

Regionalism. (cl938. )
Oestreieher. Jean. La Pensee Politique e:

Economique de Didero* .
Parker. Harry. Simplified Engineering for

Architects and Builders. 1938. (Agricul-
- tural Engineering.)
(Pennant , Thomas.) A Tour in Wales. 1773.

1778.
Poole; W. F. The Ordinance of 1787 , and

Dr. Manasseh Cutler as an Agent in Its
Formation. 1876.

Popenoe. P. B., and Gosney, E. S. Twenty-
eight Years of Sterilization in California.
1938. (Medical.)

(Porter, W. S.) The Complete Works of O.
Henry (Pseud.) 1926.

Priestley, Joseph. Hartley 's Theory of the
Human Mind. 1775.

The Prussian Instructions. 1938.
Purtee, E. O. Pioneering in Education

(Aims and Methods in Adult Education.)
1936.

Randolph, H. F., Ed. Fifty Years of English
Song. Selections from the Foets of the
Reign of Victoria. 4 V. (1887.)

Reik . Theodor. Flaubert und Seine "Ver-
suchung Des Heiligen Antonius. " (1912.)

Republican People's Party (Turkey). 10 Ana
De Republique. 1938.

Rogers, Sir Leonard. The Truth About Vivi-
section. 1937. (Medical.)

Rowntree, L. G., and Brown, G. E. The
Volume of the Blood and Plasma in Health
and Disease. 1929.

San Diego County. Calif ., Department of
Civil Service and Personnel. Classification
Plan for the Classified Service of the
County of San Diego. (1936.)

Scheffer. Paul. Seven Years in Soviet Rus-
sia. (1981.)

Shakespeare, William. (Comedies of Shake-
speare.) Ariel Ed. V. 1-2. (1892-94.) 2 V.

Shakespeare. William. Mr. William Shake-
speare, His Comedies, Histories, and Trage-
dies. (1767-68.) 10 V.

Sherman, Mandel. Mental Conflicts and
Personality. 1988.

Shore. S. T. Canterbury : Painted by W. B.
Gardner. (1907.)

Simonscn, Roberto. Historia EcoViomica do
Brasil, 1500-1820. 1937.

Smollett , T. G. Miscellaneous Works. 1857.
6 V.

Sobotka, Harry. The Chemistry of the
Sterids. 1938. (Chemistry.)

Sokolov, B.' F. Vitality. (C1934.)
Soule, B. 'A. Library Guide for the Chemist.

1838. (Chemistry.)

Spencer. W. H. A Text book on Law and
Business (cl929.)

Stasl . M. J., Baronne de. Meroolres de
Madame de Staal. 1928.

| Stolberg-Wernigerode, Otto. Graf Zu. Ger-
many and the U. S. A. During the Era of
Bismarck. (cl937.)

Stone, Shepard. Shadow Over Europe.
1 Stowe, Mrs. H. E. (B.) .  Life of Harriet

Beeeher Stowe, Camp. . . .  by. Her Son,
C. E. Stowe. 1891.

I Suzuki , D. T. Zen Buddhism ami Its In-
fluence on Japanese Culture. 1938.

I Sydenham, Thomas. Selected Works of
Thomas Sydenham. 1922.

Tannenbaum, S. A. Ben Jonson (A Concise
Bibliography). 1938.

Thompson, t. E. A Manual of the Slide
Rule. (1937.)

(Thomson, K. (B.),  and Thomson, J. C.)
The Queens of Society. By Grace and
Philip Wharton ( Pseud.) (2d Ed.) 2 V.
(1890.)

Traquair, H. M. An Introduction to Clirical
Perimetry. 8d. Ed. Rev. and En!. 1988.
(Physics.)

j Turkey (1920- ) Umumiyesi. Matbuat Mu-
duriyeti. Anthologie Des Ecrivains Turfs
D'AujourdTiui. 1935.

I Turkey (1920-) Hariciye Vekaleti. 10 Ans
' Sur Les Traces de Lausanne. 1935.

Turkey (1920- ) Umumiyesi. Matbuat Mu-
duriyeti. La Fermc Modeie D'Orman.
1936.

Turkey (1920-) Umumiyesi. Matbuat Mu-
duriyeti. Public Instruction . i A the Re-
public of Turkey. 1936. (Edtttfm.

Turkey (1920- ) Umumiyesi. liKHat Mu-
duriyeti. La Turquie Contempor Ĵnc. 1935.

Turkey (1920-) Umumiyesi. Matbuat Mu-
duriyeti. La Turquie en Vole D'lndustrial-
isation. 1936.

Turner, F. J. The Early Writings of Fred-
erick Jackson Turner. 1938.
Van Dyke, J. C. Amstedam. The Hague,

Haarlem. 1914.
Vorse, Mrs. M. M. (H.). Labor's New Mil-

" lions. (cl838.) (Commerce.)
Watson, L. F. Hernia. 2d Ed. 1938.

(Medical.)
Webb, W. S. Vergil in Spenser's Epic The-

ory. 1987.
Wellard , J. H. Book Selection. 1937.
Wessely, I. E. Burt's Spanish-English Dic-

tionary. (19 ?)
Whitman . R. B. First Aid to the Ailing

House. Rev. Ed. (cl938.) (Agricultural
Engineering.)

Wiley. J. A. Practice Exercises in Silent
Reading and Study. (cl928. )

Willumsen, J. F . La Jeunesse du Peintre E!
Greco. 2 V. 1927.

Wolfenden. J. H. Numerical Problems in
Advanced Physical Chemistry. 1988.
(Chemistry.)

Wrinkle, W. L. The New High School in (
the Making. (cl938.) (Education.)

Wyzewa . Teodor De. W. A. Mozart. (1936.)
Yeats, W. B. The Autobiography of William

Butler Yeats. 1938.
Zink , N. E. Dry-Farming Adjustments in

U_u_ 1987.

Patronize Our Advertisers. 

WANT ADS
Flat rate per word two cents, Wh dis-
count for three or more consecutive
insertions. The Lantern does not carry
advertisements of rooms for undergrad-
uate women. All room advertisements
are for men students unless otherwise
stated.

University 3148 Bta. (22

LAUNDRY—Call and deliver. Un.
2533. 

DETACHED ROOM with fire place
and private lavatory; garage. 1644
Guilford Road. Call Ki. 3186 or
Un. 3148, Ext. 540. 

TWO DESIRABLE ROOMS—38 Fif-
teenth Avenue.

LAUNDRY—SHIRTS TEN CENTS.
Call. Delivered. Fa. 3491. 

57 SEVENTEENTH AVENUE —
Large room. Second floor. Twin
beds. Tile shower bath. Also sin-
gle room. Reasonable.

LOST—NECKLACE, between 1574
Neil and Village Restaurant. Un
2957. Reward. 

LAUNDRY WORK—Call and de-
liver. Un. 8384. 

FURNISHED APARTMENTS -
WELLINGTON HALL. 

APARTMENT FOR RENT—Cal
evenings, 148 Chittenden. Wa
4327. 

TWIN ROOMS—Front. Home privi
leges. La. 4074.

ROOM AND LARGE APARTMEN1
with sink and stove. In approvec
brick house, one-half block east o;
campus. Un. 8434.

FOR SALE—TUXEDO. Size 40
Long. $9 cash. 530 East Weber
La. 4302 after 4 p. m.

By H. M. McFARLAN D, Jr.
Fines totaling $4700 have been

paid to the Stu -ent Court by stu-
dents guilty of * raffle violations in
the period from November, 1934, to
December, 1938.

This was made public today in a
report by RoberC E. Elsas, A-3, sec-
retary of the court. The report
summarized the financial operations
of the court sine: 1934.

The wrongdoing of the traffic vio-
lators is turned to a good end by
the Student Cour; since it loans most
of the money to worthy juniors and
seniors. Four thousand five hundred
and fifty-five dollars of the total
$4700 has been loaned to students.

In a typical Quarter , 558 students
were summoned to court and 215
were fined for a total of $528.

The recent session of the court
held Friday the thirteenth of this
month proved to be bad luck for 50
students. Fines amounting to $145
were assessed, Elsas said.

I The number of persons fined is
! usually greater at the beginning of
; the quarter because of holdovers
I from the previous quarter and un-
familiarity with the parking regula-

i tions by the new students.
The recent bad weather has in-

creased the total, believes Elsas. He
j thinks it caused more undergradu-
I ates to drive and chance parking
illegally.

Student Court Collects
$4700 in Four Years

"Field Work in Mathematics" is
the subject of a talk to be delivered

j Wednesday night by James Fraley,
' Ed-4, at an open meeting of the
Undergraduate Mathematics Club.

The meeting will be held in room
| 310, University Hall, at 7:15 p. m.
i There will be election of officers and
: a discussion of proposed amend-
\ ments to the constitution.

Mathematics Club
To Hear Fraley; Elect
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Factory-A uthorized

I BRAKE I
11 SERVICE II

Specially trained workmen
and genuine parts assure the

lowest cost per mile

The Old Reliable

I I H1LAN E AUTO SERVICE I I
2119-29 N. High St. UN. 2907

"Premium ServkK At Ordinary Prices"
i


